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Total enrollment up 4.85 per c,ent
On-camptw enrollment for the
1967 fall term totals 7,585, or a
5.3 per cent increase over last
y e a r, according to Registrar
Luther E. Bledsoe.
Total enrollment, includiing the
main campus, two branch colleges and extension classes, is
8,533. This compares with 8,138
for the fall term of 1966 and reflects an increase of 4.85 per cent.
Vol. 67
Teachers College reports the
largest enrollment of 3,302 students; College of Arts and Sciences has 3,027; College of Applied Science lias 418, and Graduate School has 838.
Male students outnumber coeds on the main campus, but only
by 43. Lam fall the men outnumbered the women by 409.
Marshall University's opening
Previous Enrollment Noted
convocation is scheduled for 11
On-campus enrollment for the
a.m. tomorrow in Old Main
fall of 1966 totaled 7,203 with the
Auditorium.
College of Arts and Sciences reFeatured artist for the event
porting the largest number of
is Richard Leibert, nationally
students. This enrollment figure
known radio and recording artist
compares with 6,581 students in
and famed organist at the Radio
the fall of 1965.
City Music Hall in New York,
The Logan Branch College this
N.Y.
"year .reports an enrollment of
Leibert, born ,i n Bethlehem,
306, an increase of 19 over last Pa., first appeared as an ol"ganist
year. The Williamoon Branch
when he was seven. This perCollege reports 239, an increase
formance consisted of hymns for
of 11.
morning chapel services. As a
Registration figures show 403
youngster,
Leibel"t studied piano
students enrolled in the nine exunder Hans Roemer. When he
tension centers at Williamson,
was 15 he moved wth his family
Beckley, Charleston, Lo ,g an,
to New York.
Montgomery, Pineville, P o i n t
It was there that Leibert bePleasant, Ravenswood and St.
Marys.
came seriously interested ,i n the
pipe organ. His first engagement
Dr. Smith Comments
,
was at Loew's Palace Theater
Concerning the increase in enwhere he served as a summer
rollment, President Stewart H.
replacement. He was awarded a
Smith said, "The surprising thing
three-year sc.h olarship by Peais that ·t he enrollment has gone
body Conservatory of Music in
up while• the available housing
for men · has diminished · because
Baltimore, Md.
the Prichard Hotel, which forerly housed 73 male students,
this year did not renew their
contract with Marshall."
"A closed meeting is a meetDr. Smith continued, ''Because
ing of closed minds," said Senaof the additional rooms and oftor Harry Bruner, Charleston
fices available this semester in
sophomore, regarding tonight's
the Academic Center and Music
Hall, I feel we will be much betclosed session of the Student
ter off space-wise than, before
Senate.
even with the incr~ase. Also,
Bruner was one of two Stusuccessful faculty recruiting in
dent
Government officials to critthe past few months should result
.idze the decision of Paul Ma' in fewer large classes this year
theny, Charleston sen i o r and
than before."

he
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First convocation
features organist
As a theatre organist, Leibert
was heard in movie palaces of
PH;tsburgh, Cleveland and Chicago. He became organist of the
Brooklyn Paramount Theatre.
At this time the· Radio City
Music Hall was nearing completion, and Leibert became Chief
Organist, a position he still holds.
One of his most popular composrtions is the waltz, "Come
Dance With Me." Some of his
best-selling recordings are "Leibert at Home," Leibert Takes a
Holiday," Leibert Takes Richmond," "Nightcap," "Christmas
at Radio City," and "Leibert
Takes Broaf)way."
For tomorrow's performance,
special .e quipment will be installed in Old Main Auditorium by
Hammond Organ Co. to give the
recital the appearance of a Radio
City Concert.
All students and faculty members are invited to attend.

RICHARD LEIBERT

Bruner opposes closed session
vice-president of the student
body, to bar the public from tonight's Senate meeting.
"If Student Government disunity is the reason for closing the
meeting," Br:uner said, "then by
isolating -i tself the Senate is defeating its own purpose."
A Student Court justice, who ,
chose to remain anonymous because of legal position, also op-

posed the secret meeting. "Closed .
meetings might mean that the
senators are afraid to reveal
themselves," he said.
The justice added that closed
sessions are not new. "One senator last year reportedly said
during a closed session that the
Senate should lie to the student
body to protect its interest. I hope
the curent senators don't think
that way," he said.
Last week the Senate cancelled
its meeting to allow its members
to participate in fraternity and
sorority rush. This was done with
a "te~phone referendum" taken
by Matheny. A cc or ding to
Matheny, the necessary . two
thirds of ,t he senators contacted
agreed to postpone the meeting.
·Bruner questioned the legality
of the cancellation. "Meetings
must be postponed by a vote of
the assembled members," he said.
Bruner maintained t h a t because the senators were reached
individually by telephone, no
actual meeting was held.

Late news
I

Floats termed
dead this year
Agroup of persons interested
in studying the possibilities of
keeping floats in the homecoming celebration, met Monday and
decided there was insufficient
time to pursue the matter for ithe
1967 homecoming, November 4,
The Parthenon learned.
The group consisted of Olen
Jones, dean of s,t udent affairs;
Norbert Ore, president of Mte
Interfraternity Council; Paul Ma·t heny, vice president of Student
Government; James A. Martin,
director of information and publications; and George M. Curry,
promotion director for WSAZ.
At the conclusion of the JI\eeting, ,t he group decided to form a
,general working committee consisting of representatives of IFC,
Panhellenic, S t u de n t Government, and ,t he office of student
affairs t? work wi:th Mr. CWTy
in looking into future possibilities on the rilatter.

- Favorable decision is urged
in request for urban renewal

llspl1ce,I Xerox

The fate of Marshall's urban
renewal request is still in the
hands of the Depa;rtmen,lt of
HouS'ing and Urban Development
in Washington, D. C., but West
THE WAYWARD Xerox machine recently leased by the University
Virginia senators and congresshas found a home in the Duplicating, Department after much con-men are still pushing for a favortroversy over where it should go. According to the Xerox Corporaable decision from the agency.
tion, the machine was leased for the Admissions Office, but Director
President Stewart H. Smith a
Paul Collins said the machine was not for his office. It was also , month ago urged alumni and
reported that the machine would go to the Registrar's Office. · The
friends -to write letters to Seruiregistrar was not available for comment. The machine is now resttors Jennings Randolph' and
ing in the old carpentry shop in the basement of Old Main, awaiting
Robert Byrd'., 4th Diztrict Con:wlgnment by its new owners.
gressman ~en Hechler and to

President Lyndon Johnson stat..:
ing their support for the project
Dr. Smith then went to Washington to talk with Don Hummel, assistant secretary for renew.al and housing assistance of
the Department of Housing and
Urban Development, about the
proposal.
As yet, the Department of
Housing and Urban Development has not , changed its decision.

I
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Editorial
/

Is it,Star Chamber
for Senate session?
The Student Senate will for the second week in a row commit
an atrocity upon the student body.
Last week, it decided to cancel a session because it interfered
with Greek rush activities.
At the same time it announced the cancellation, Senate President Paul Matheny said that tonight's meeiing would be a secret
meeting, closed to all students and the press.
·
.
The Senate, whether it knows it or not, constitutionally does
not have rthe authority to close a Senate meeting'.
1
They do it solely on the grounds of tradition and, because no
one has in the past questioned this action, it ,has become the prerogative of rthe Senate president to close the meetings.
Can it.here ever be a valid reason for closing ,such a meeting to
the public?
·
The Student Senate ideally operates much the same as the
United States Congress. This national body in 1966 passed a law
opening all records to the public and press. The law further stip\1lated that there would be no closed sessions except for reasons involving national security.,
· Surely the Student Senate does not think any decisions ,t hey
may make will be -that earth shattering.
The Student Senate is elected by ,t he students to work for the
students, and to be the goverriing body of the students.
Granted there is poor attendance at the meetings, but thait ·
doesn't mean that the majority of students do not want to keep
informed of the proceedings.
·
·1
lt is entirely possible, if action is not taken to see that this
situation does not arise again, the Senate meetings \ could disolve
.
into the dreaded Star Chamber.

Letters to the editor

Marshall·40 years ago
Forty years ago on Marshall's
campus the mammoth concrete
stadium, then under construction
at 14th St. and Charleston Avenue, was to be the scene of five
Marshall football games in the
'season of 1928. Due to- the fact
that the present Marshall athletic
field would not accommodate
such crowds as the big eastern
schools could draw, this bit of
.strategy was felt to have solved
the seating capacity problem of
f u t u r e Marshall, officials believed.
Total enrollment for the new
semester in both :the College of
Arts and Sciences and the Teachers' College and the school of
music, totaled 1,213, a check by
treasurer's office revealed.
The Beta Upsilon chapt~~ of
K_a ppa Alpha Order was accepted
for membership in ·the Interfraternity council at the council's
first meeting of the year.
Marshall College had the distinction of being -t he first institution of higher learning in the
I

1

state to have a model rural school
and one of the first in the United
States. It was located four miles
from Huntington on the ·. 16th
Street Road. In aadition, the de-.
partment maintained a bus to
transport teachers from the college to school; and to take students to country life conferences.
The Marshall College B an d
hel<~ its first practice of the year
in the auditorium. Nineteen reported for practice ~n .the first
day, and this number was increased by six the second day.
As a special permit granted the
Student Council by the Social
Activities Committee of the
school, the second student council
dance of the fall season was
planned to be held in the gymnasium from 8:30 p.in. until 11:30
p.m. The action of the committee
in scheduling the dance allowed
for three football hops during the
first semester instead of two, as
-t he rules of the school's act~vities
designate.
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, ABLE TO DISUNITY? and ap2. Where does the aresponsibility
To the Editor: "
peared on the front page.
really lie for •t he confusion and
, On Wednesday, Sept. 13, acineffectual student voice on MarIn a similar interview with the
cording to my regular duties, I
shall's campus? I may · fai:t1Y
same reporter, I issued informacalled to order ,t he first session of
well assure· you it does not rest
tion on the probable formation of
the Student Senate for the acaa highly motivated group of stuon the offices of Old Main, or
demic year 1967-68. During the
dents whose basic goals would be
on the West Wing of the Studenit
procession of the moderately
to bring more involvement, and
Union.
lengthened meeting, also accordinterest, into a strong Student
PAUL MATHENY
I
ing <to my duties, I was awarded
Government. This article also apthe task of eliminating from our
Vice President of the
peared in Friday's issue of The
membership one of our more
Student Body
Parthenon, but was probably
verbose senators. This action was
To the Editor
overlooked by many studen,ts betaken on the grpunds of his incause it was placed in the upper
eligibility for that office.
One of the most enjoyable
left corner of the sixtli page.
facets of my work at Marshall
However, what I wish to say
was the cportunity to know and
Since I have been at Mardoes not pertain to that action
to work with so many fine stushall there has been a lot of
(altogether). It seems that todents. The c_o urtesy and coopertalk on the disunity and malfuncward the end of that meeting,
ation which I received from
tion of Student Government. Yet,
I casually announced to the Sennearly_ everyone made my days
what I have seen during only the
ate that the latter half of the
at Marshall a pleasure, and made
next meeting would be closed to . first few weeks since returning
my decision to leave difficult.
to office this fall, is an almost
the public ( even to the other
I particularly regret that, because
overwhelming change. What I
ongans of student government).
circumstances required me to be
had hoped to do last week was
Naturally, tl'ie senators were curat Holy Cross before the beginto call a closed s~ion of the
ious as to what would be disning of the fall semester, I was
.cussed, but they reserved their
Senate to express the pleasure,
unable to say goodbye to many of
curiosity to informal questions
on behalf of Mike (Student body
my friends who are Marshall
about it. Then, others became inpresident Mike Farrell) and mystudents.
·
terested and, also naturally, I
self, that our adminis-tration was
Yet
I
am
pleased
that
the
was visited by the Parthenon -re-'
working together for -t he good of
porters. There was one reporter
Marshall University. I had also ,Office of Student Affairs is (finally, per\'}aps) in good ht!hds.
in particular whom I would like
hoped to dis.cuss the completion
Dean
Jones is exti.;emely capable.
to discuss.
of certain important projects
I
know
he will make every effort
In our interviews, I ,i ssued to
and the roll that we might play
to promote the interests of the
him the same statements that I
in the up-coming freshman elecstudent at Marshall.
had given to our senators-that
tions. If anything, it would have
Finally, I would like to take .
I would not reveal what was
been called a CLOSED SESSION ·
this
opportunity •to acknowledge
to be discused. One of his queson HARMONY in Student Govpublicly the constant support I
tions was, "is it possiblee that
ernment.
received from the staff of the
the conduct of senators, or the
I am afraid ,t hat what has
Office
of Student Affairs. I wish
disunity of student government
happened before will undoubtedparticularly to comend my colwill be discussed?" My (comly happen again, and I have but
leagues, L i 11 i an Buskirk and
plete) answer was, "Yes, it is
two questions to those who critiJames Vander Lind, who helped
possible, but not probable. It is
ceze Student Government.
me in countless ways.
also possible that we will discuss
1.
Why
does
a
CLOSED
SESMy memories of the people
whether we like our hotdogs
SION on HARMONY become a
who study and work at Marshall
with chile or slaw." However,
SECRET SESSION TRACEUniversity will always be happ;Y
the latter half of my statement
ones.
ABLE to DISUNITY, appearing
was not included in the ridicuJOHN E. ISHAY JR.
on, the front page, wihile an outlously flaming article in Friday's
Dean of $tudents
standing Student Governmeriit
issue of the Parthenon, That ar~
College of the Holy Cross
initiative group becomes a reform
ticle was headlined SECRET
Worcester, Mass.
SENATE SESSION TRACE- group on the last page?
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'Modern•ism' Honors Seminar topic·
SIGMA TAU DELTA
Sigma Tau Delta, Professional
English Fraternity, will have its
first meeting, in the form of a
dinner meeting, today at 5 p.m.
The meeting will 9e held in the
small downstairs dining room of
the main cafeteria.
Everyone is invited to attend
whether or not ihe is a member.
Miss Marilyn R. Putz, associate
professor of English and .Et Cetera editorial advisor, will speak
to the group concerning it.he campus l i t e r a r y magazine. Those
planning to atte~d are asked to
sign the sheet on the Sigma Tau·
Delta bulletin board in room 317.

GERMAN CLUB TO ME.ET
The German Club will open
its 20th anniversary season with
a talk by Walter H. Perl, professor of German, at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Campus Christian
Center. Dr. Perl, who recently
returned from Europe after a
leave of absence, will discuss
highlights of his year in Europe
with emphasis on Germany,
Austria and Switzerland.
(

Assistant dormitory
director still needed

YOUNG REPUBLICANS CLUB
The Marsh a 11 University
Y o u n g Depublicans Club will
h.a ve an open r e c e p t i o n and
meeting at 7, p.m. tomorrow according ,to Bill Evans, president
·o f the West Virginia Co 11 e g e ,
Young Republican Federation.
Featured speaker will · be Dr.
Jack M. Bobbitt, Republican
member of the House of Delega:tes from Cabell County.

"Modernism" has been selected
as this year's subject for the
Inter-Disciplinary Honors Semi-

nar.

Guest lectuTers from Marshall
and other academic institutions
will discuss modernism. in art,
literature, music, philosophy and
theology.
The first program was yesterdky when Dr. Ernest Capstack,
chairman of the Chemistry Department at West Virginia WesET CETERA
leyan College, spoke on "The
An organizational meetin_g of · Impact of Science on Modern
Thought and Life." Meetings are
Et Cetera, Marshall University's
open to students, faculty and the
literary magazine will be held
public.
Thursday, Sept. 28, at 3 p.m. in
Direct Honors -SeminaT particiMain 317-D. All interested stupation is open exclusively to
dents are urged to attend.
freshmen ·this year, according to
T. Duncan Williams, associate
PHOTO CLUB TO MEET
professor of English and co-ordiThe Photography C l u b will
nator of the seminar.
~eet at ~ocin tomorrow in room
l>rofessor Williams said plans
209 of the Academic Center. All
are to build the seminar into a
four-year co-ordinated curricupersons int ere st e d in photolum.
graphy are invited to attend. A
"This yeaT, we will have the
club project will be rto prepare
freshman seminar only, but next
an exhibit for the student lounge
year, we will add a sophomore
of the Academic Center, accordseminar as well as the freshman.
ing to Douglas Dill, club adviser. The following year, a junior

s-eminar will be added to the
other two, and finally .a fourth
will be established," ~ explained.
Final admis.sion to the pro-

Sears
if you knew Sears
had
fashiQns
like
.
wouldn't·

these

you

shop

"... if you read but one book this year, Dr. Frankl's

The position of assistant residence director of Prichard Hall
is still open, according to Mrs.
Lillian H. Buskirk, associate dean
of students.
Dean Buskirk specified that a
graduate. student or mature . senior is preferred for the' position.
The applicant's teaching or counseling experience will also be
considered. The salary is $1,197
plus tuition for nine months.
The assistant residence director will work directly under the
housemother, Mrs. Beatrice Terry. This position includes advising and counseling Prichard's 272
women.
West Hall will have an opening
for an assistant during the second semester only. _Applications
for both positions may be made
in Dean Buskirk's ·office, room
121, Old Main.

book should be that one."

gram depends upon the student's
chigh school record, his American College Test .(ACT) score,
and a personal interview with
Professor Williams.

there

,

-Los Anaeles Times

Man's Search forMeaning
VIKTOR E. FRANKL

••

A famous psychiatrist vividly describes his experiences In Dachau and Auschwitz and his formulation of an existential psychotherapy based on
a dynamic and humanistic view. of modern man,
"A gem of dramatic narrative, focused upon the
deepest of human problems , , , a compelling in•
troductlon to the most significant psychological
movement of our day."-Gordon Allport, Harvard
University

,

•

60¢
w~t

a WASHINGTON SQUARE PRESS paperback

Washington Square Press is also· pleased to announce
the publication of the selected papers ~f Vlktor E. Franlc/:

PSYCHOTHERAPY AND EXISTENTIALISM
"Frankl expresses In an illuminating manner that which Is properly
understood as the existential que~tion."-Gabriel Marcel

$4.95 hardcover
WASHINGTON SQUARE PRE SS, IN C •

630 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, N .1. 10020

MARSHALL
STUDENTS
'"THE MAUSOLE:UM OF THE HILLS ' '"- SPRING HILL

Earn Extra Money in a Sell-Help Program
as a representative of
· ~re~ ~wn lDrremaJtia£ §attden
OF

HUNTINGTON,

INC.

Contact

well, now ·
you_know!

versatile costume dresses 1798

Mike Corder, MU Senior

.

418 4th Street

523;.5·260 (24 hrs.)

525-5600

\

·Sth Ave. at 29th St.
FREE PARKING

.

525~7641
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Financial aid this year
will total $1.25 m·illion
The University's Financial Aid
Office is giving $1.25 million in
monetary aid to students this
year, Director George 0. Fnµey
said.
But this large amount was
'.'very low in relation to the enrollment," he added.
Mr. Fraley said the largest
amount of financial aid comes
from loan programs, both state
and federal.
"Included in this category are
the NDEA loans, United Student
Aid loans, which are administered by local banks, and state
guaranteed loans,'! he said.
The last type, he explained, are ·
loans given to students by various
states, but w h i c ih are handled
through his office.
The loan program provides approximately $600,000 to MU stu-

dents.

,

The ne:xit largest means of financial aid · is the scholarship
program, Mr. Fraley said, which
gives approximately $400,000 in
aid.
He said scholarships c o m e
from ithe MU Foundation, from
service clubs ~d from many
other sources. ·
Noi to be confused with the
' Ottice of Economic Opportunity,
the Economic Opportunity &Tant
funds provide nearly $125,000 in
financial aid, Mr. Fraley said.,

These funds come from tihe
U.S. Department of He a l ,t h,
Education_and Welfare.
Another ;type of ,financial aid

G·INO'S

is provided to students in the
form of work-study p .r o j e c ts;

which are participated in both
on and off campus.
The office handled approximately $300,000 in work-study
funds this year, he added.
Mr. Fraley said tihere was no
way of knowing how many people applied for financial aid because the state loan programs
process ltheir own applications.
"But of our own applications, _
we were able to assist 1,200 students out of 1,600 applicants," he
said. "If you add the out-of-state
groups: there would be appr9ximately 1,700 applicants for aid
in all."
Mr. Fraley said _his office is
not directly connected with obtalning scholarship - f u n d s, but
added he has been instrumentai
in getting some scholarships for
the school.
"This is not a function of our
office," he said, "but rather of
the Marshall Foundation." ·

See our complete line
of new and used Portable
and Standard famous name

PIZZA PARLOR

AND
PUBLIC PUB
2501 5TH AVENUE

••• ~ow serving four of the
most delicious new sandwiches to ever hit the TriState Area .••........
Serving daily 11 a. m. to 6
p.m. along with a delicious,
fresh Gino's garden sale~!

· Gino's Delicious Pizza,
Cold Draft Beer* ·or ,
Pepsi-C_
o la.
• LIGHT 01 OLD FASHIONED DARK BEER .

TYPEWRITERS ·
Fully Guaranteed

from $24.95

MACK & DAVE'S
900 Third A ve:riue
Downtown Huntington

ENJOY THE GAY NINETIES ONCE
AGAIN! SING; ALONG WITH DICK LUCAS .
"THE PIANO MAN"; "OLD .TIME MOVIES"
EACH EVENING- 8:30 P.M.'TIL MIDNIGHT! .

Wreward.
Wrangler!
Wremember,
the "W" is silent.

Pick up Wrangler jeans for their
lean , rangy lock and get a
reword -Wranglok111, the wrin•
klefighter finish. I.I means neatness forever. iron ing never.
Many great jean colors and
fabrics to choose from. These
new wide wale c o rduroys.
$6,95. The Mr. Wrangler111 hi- ,
roll hopsack shirt. $5.00. Every- .•
.th i ng wears better because·
there's KODEL® 'in it-a muscle·
blend of 50% Kodel polyester/50% combed cotton.

I

ltaiiiu1 Sub1narine Sandwich:

The Ambassador:

Genoa salami, provoloni cheese, ham, crisp
lettuce, tomato, onion. Our' own submarine
sauce. Served generously on a baked Ital•
ian·bun.
·

Sliced Canadian bacon, A!t!erican cheese,
peeled and chopped avocado, lemon iuice
shredded l•ttuce, and chili sauce served on a
dtlicious Italian b'un. A REAL APPETITE
PLEASER.
.

,

Gino's Caribbean Shrimp Sand- · Gino's Pub Deluxe Corned Beef
wich:
Sandwich:
o,~~,A{

'

KODEL

THE HUNTINGTON STqRE,
Huntington

0

Cooked chopped shrimp, · chopped celery,
small amount of crushed pineapple, dash of.
shre~ded coconut, lftayonnaise, soya sauce, ·
dash of cayenne pep,per, served on butter,
softened enriched who1e wheat bread.
Only one way to describe its deliciousne,s.
GREAT! GREAT l

GINO'S combine .finely chopped .corned beef,
1,hr~d~ed Swiss cheese, ma.yonaalse, sour:
creme, a light tauch of horse radish, 11rnd
on. Ui,e ltctli11n bun ·or .Ry.it bread.
•

Plenty of Free ParkiDc

•

Air Conditioned

GINO'S ·PIZZA PARLOR
AND PUBLIC PUB
2501 5th AVENUE
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OU 'over - powered us,' Snyder says

By RICK HATFIELD
Sports Writer
"We played a fine Ohio University football team that just
over-powered us," said Coach..
Charlie Snyder.
This summed up Ohio University's one-sided 48-14 victory befqre 8,100 fans Saturday night at
Fairfield Stadium, spoiling the
Thundering Herd's home opener.
"They were the best Ohio University f o o t b a 11 t eam in allaround personnel that we have
played since I have been at
Marshall" added Snyder.
The OU combination of quarterback Cleve Bryant and running backs Dick Connely and
Jay Maupin, proved too much
for MU's defense as they scored
five of OU's seven touchdowns.
The Bobcat's victory, second in
as many starts, gave them first
place in the Mid-American Conference.
1
Ohio held Marshall scoreless
until Jim Torrence, Appomattox,
Va. senior, replaced Jim Deeds
in the third quarter. Torrence
then operated against OU substitutes.
He directed the Herd for two
TD's s co re d by Moundsville .
sophomore Jim Shook in the las,t
quarter.
To!'rence completed 9 of 21
passes for 85 yards and iheade.d a
long drive, ending on OU's 12yard line at the end of the game.
Calvin Ball, Given sophomore,
again received praise from Coach
Snyder at the middle guard
position.
George Hummel, Logan junior,
and Richie Robb, Charleston senior, also did a good job, according to Snyder.
Ohio, controlling the ball most
of the first quarter, scored on a
Bryant-to-Maupin throw from 10
yards out with 8:39 remaining in
the quarter. After a Deeds fumble, Ohio failed on a field goal
attempt. But the Bobcats came
back, after a MU series of downs,
to score on a Connely 7-yard nm
with 1:29 to go in the quarter.
Deeds fumbled again in the
second quarter which OU capitalized on. Bryant hit Maupin on
an 11-yard pass play early in the
quarter ending the scoring at the
half.
The second :half, however, was
no different. OU's Connely ran 4
yards for a touchdown with 10:41
remaining in the quarter.
A minute later OU intercepted a Deeds' pass and one play
later Bryant passed to Dave LeVeck for a TD.
The Bobcats scored one more
time in the quarter.
Marshall's Torrence, directing
a drive from MU's 24-yard line,
sent Shook over to score from
the one foot line at 10:17 in the
last quarter.
The B o b c a t s bounced back,
however, marching 79 yards in
two plays in which OU's Marc
McClain scored from 7 yams out.
Shook scored the game's last
touchdown from ,three yards out
with 4:45 remaining in the game.

First pep-rally
set for tonight

first TD

JIM SHOOK, Thundering Herd tailback, momentarilly loses the
football as he is, hit by a Ohio University defender in Saturday's
game. Herd quarterback Jim Torrence (15) watches action. Shook,
however, recovered the ball and MU had its first touchdown of the
night.

Standing ovation greets Hal Greer;
76'ers star praises MU cage team
By TIM BUCEY
Sports Co-Editor
Hal Greer was a few months
late, but the former MU star arrived home Sunday night.
The 76'ers' star, who said he
tries to get back to Huntingiton
after each basketball season to
visit his parents, didn't make it
last season, but when he finally
did 2,000 fans at Memorial Field
House greeted him with a standing ovation.
Greer, the first Negro ballplay- .·
er at Marshall, seemed proud of
the MU cage team's accomplish-'
mentS' last year.
"I'm real glad to see Marshall's doing so good. They're in
a fine league. In earlier Yelµ"S
they weren't getting the publicity
they needed but now they are
and they deserve it," the NBA
star said.

Greer said he saw ·t he Herd
play once last season in a televised game ~gainst Miami.
"Everyone was real impressed

by George Stones' outside shooting."
The 76ers and bhe St. Louis
Hawks battled each other Sunday niight at the Field House as
if the world championship was at
stake, but the Philadelphians
came out on top 126-113. Greer
was the leading scorer in the ,
game with 25 points.
Greer got his big break in
basketball when Marshall Coach
Cam Henderron talked him into
attending Marshall. Greer was all
set to attend Elizabeth State
Teachers College.
"Henderson gave me my scholarship to MU, but Jule Rivlin,
who coached me through college,
recommended me to Coach Seymour, who was then coach of
Syracuse."
Hal played six seasons in
Syracuse before the franchise
was moved to Philadelphia.
Greer has p I a y e d for five
coaches in hiS' college and professional career Henderson,

Rivlin, Seymour, Dolph Schayes
and Alex Hannum.
"Rivlin and Hannum (his present coach) were the best two
coaches I've had in my whole
life," said the eighth leading
scorer of all-time at Marshall.
Greer, n,cognized as one of the
best middle-diS"tance shooters in
NBA h is tor y, averaged 22.1
points per game last season and
was one of the big reasons the
76ers are the defending world
champions.
The 1967-68 season will mark
the 10th year of pro ball for No.
15 of the 76ers.

McCRORY -- H. L. G-REEN

Home of

907 3rd Ave. - 833 3rd Ave.

FINE FOOD

Faculty and Students

Hesson's Pharmacy

Stop in fot' your courtesy card'

1524 Sixth Avenue

Good for 10% Discount

Checks cashed at

XEROX Copy Service

LO 'NG'S
PARK£TTE
1819 5th A venue

no extra charge
(with ID card)

• • •
Fountain Service

We make

copies of

most e ~ i n g

3730 Waverly Road

10c a copy

9th & Oak Street, Kenova

By T. M. MURDOCK
Sports Co-Editor
The first pep-irally this year
will be staged at 7:30 p.m. today
on the intramural field in front
of the Women's Gymnasium.
Scheduled speakers in c 1 u d e
President S t·e w a :rt H. Smith,
Athletic Director Eddie Barrett,
and Coach Charlie Snyder, according to Diana Barnett, St.
Albans senior and head cheerleader.
The pep-rally is a joint effort
of several campus organizations
inc 1 u ding the Robe, T.H.E.
Group, The Big Green Marching
Band and the cheerleaders.
1 "We would like for all organizations to be present and participate in the pep-rally," Miss Barnett said.
In the past, the d i f f e r e n t
groups cheered individually.
This year we hope to unite
school spirit, she said. 1
"I feel," President Smith said,
"that it is a very good thing.
However, a pep rally can do
harm as well as good."
Attendance for the past few
years has been low, he said. The
players' spirits were not lifted
by such a small student turn-out.
Bob Campbell, sports information director, agrees that student
enthusiasm is critical for the
players.
"I also feel," said Mr. Campbell, "that this (pep-rally) will
be .essential ,to student endorsement of the overall athletic program."
Mike F arr e 11, student body
president, said the reason for
having the rally tonight instead
of Friday was to interest students
going to the Wednesday night
mix.

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, the longest
word may be pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,

a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. 1time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isolt .
it time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 1760 pages;
$6.95
thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York
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Veterans obtain
greater benefits
Fatter paychecks will be in
the · mail next month for ex-servicemen enrolled here and in
all other American schools.
Increases of $30 and $25 monthly will automatically be awarded veterans drawing benefits under the "cold war" GI Bill of
1966.
The raises, effective Oct. 1,
were authorized in the GI Bill
of 1967 signed earlier this month
by President Johnson.
For a full-time student1 with
no dependents, the Veterans Administration will provide $130

Fraternity event
will be televised
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have
a portion of its last rush smoker
televised by WHTN-TV (13) to-

night-A first for Marshall fraternities.
The smoker was held at 9 p.m.
Tuesday at the Teke ihouse, 1402
Fifth Ave. . The film will be
shown on tonight's late news
show at 11 p.m.
Joe O'Toole, Hyattesville, Md.,
senior and fraternity president,
said -that the film will give the
public a brie.f glance of what a
fratern1ty smoker is like.·

Fall from truck
iniures MU coed
Joan Limmerman, 19, Wyckoff,
N. J., sophomore, was injured in
an accident Sunday night when
she fell from the front fender of
a rented truck and was pinned
beneath it.
She was taken to St. Mary's
Hospital where she was treated
for a laceration above her left
eye and , an abrasion on her left
leg. She was released following
treatment.
The truck reportedly had been
rented by a fraternity to transport students to the Saturday
night ball game.

monthly for subsis.tence. The old
bill allowed $100.
A veteran with one dependent
is now entitled to $155 monthly,
an increase of $30. Two dependents are worth $175 monthly as
compared with $150 under the
1966 law.
Students with more than two
dependents will be granted an
extra $10 for each additional dependent.
Estimated to cost $286 million,
,t he new veteran benefits are
specifically aimed at "cold war"
and Vietnam servicemen.
The new law covers all honorable service since Jan. 31, 1955,
expiration date of the Korean
GI Bill.
The subsistence g r a n t s are
available to any ex-serviceman
with at least 180 consecutive days
of service. Reservists are not
eligible.
For veterans on part-time status, VA will supply financial
assistance based on the, number
of semester hours.
Also, VA educational assistance is granted to the children
of veterans who died or are
permanently and totally disabled
as the resul-t of service-connected injuries or wounds.
Detailed information on all
types of GI benefits will be supplied free by the Huntington
Regional Office of the Veterans
Administration. It is located in
the Federal Building, Filth Ave.
and Eighth St. .
University Registrar Luther E.
Bledsoe expects about 400 students to qualify for VA programs
this semester. More than 300
were aided last year.

FLU SHOTS AVAll,ABLE
Flu shots are now available
for all full~ime students and
staff members during regular
office !hours of Dr. Donald G.
Klinestiver, director of University health services.

Drr run

• • •

FRATERNITIES TRY different 'ways of promoting their ''smokers"
and Lambda Chi Alpha had one of the most unusual as this paddle
raft was "beached" in front of the Shawkey Student Union this week.
The raft actually was built for a raft race on the Kanawha River at
Montgomery last spring and won first place in one division. Bringing it out of "moth balls" tor the promotion are (from left) George
Robinson, Beech Bottom sophomore; Bob McClain, Huntington fresh~
man, and Joe Wuersch, Neffsville, Pa., senior.

a.,.....

Alums plan newsletter
Plans to publish a monthly
newsletter called "The Undergraduate Alumnus" were advanced in a- recent board of
directors' meeting of the Marshall University Alumni Association.
"This newsletter will inform
students of the Alumni Association's ,functions," said Harry M .
Sands, director of development
and alumni affairs. "They will be
distributed through campus organizations, and we hope to use
Parthenon locations for distribution.
Homecoming plans were outlined at the meeting. They include a reception to be iheld for
returning alumni Nov. 3 at the
Hotel Frederick.
The Annual Giving Committee
reported that it has established a
$30,000 goal for the coming year

and has initiated a club for donor
recognition.
The Student Cultivation Committee reaffirmed its goal to keep
in touch with prospective MU
students and students now on
campus, acquainting them with
the Alumni Association and its
purposes.
_
P lans were discussed for banquets sponsored by th~ Alumni
Association for graduating seniors in January and May. Mr.
Sands added that he hoped the
seniors will attend the banquets
and become proud MU alums.
The Athletic Committee will
handle the details of the Alumni
Invitational Basketball Tournament and will announce, tihe
scheduled games at a later date.
The urban renewal project
for the stadium was also discussed. "We want to get it ou:t
of the stand-by basis into active
consideration," Mr. Sands said.
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something
new!

YAMAHA
New 180 Twin-Great on looks, areat
handling. S-speed. Electric startlnr.

HERE'S THE COMBO THAT PUT
THE "U" -IN UNIVERSITY
Now you can be as individual as you like. h.i.s.
creates the University 4-Piece Combo with an
accent on the "you." Play it sharp, go all out
for all plaid if that suits you. Or, on days when
you've a split personality, split the match scene
and contrast. Wear the plaid jacket with the
solid slacks and flip the vest over to contrast . ..
you're, the new you. The styling is traditional
which means you'll be looking right in whichever fabrics and colors you choose.

New; Twin' Jet Electra 100-0nly 100 twin
on the market with electric startlna.

New Trall ..asttr 100 - -Greatest off-theroad bike ever. Full trait gear. Ru11ed !

IF 1rs REALLY NEW ••• IT'S UMANA

from

$49.95

Quick service
Helments
We stock parts Windshields, etc.

Moore's Yamaha
Sales & Service
Sportcycles from 50cc to 350cc
World Grand Prix champion
'64 '65 '66 '67
IN DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

SEE THESE 3 AND 4 PIECE COMBO'S NOW IN THE "321 " SHOP

We service what we sell
521 West 14th St.
Huntington, W. Va.
Phone 522-8129

